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Is T here Any Right or W rong?
Church Must Help Solve Old Question

JDECENTLY, some forty students, 
both boys and girls, have killed 

themselves, leaving notes expressing 
•despair with life. Most of them 
were in college, some in high school. 
Their number attracted attention 
because they were students, and be
cause most of them laid their self- 
destruction to the philosophy they 
had learned in school.

But day by day suicides of old 
men, middle aged men, young men, 
'deserted wives and betrayed girls, 
occur in numbers past accounting. 
Nobody troubles to add them up. In 
an appalling number of cases, fa
thers and mothers destroy two or 
three children together with them
selves. It is a standing joke in 
newspaper offices, where most jokes 
are ghastly— “ Keep stock head No. 
1 standing in type: “ KILLS WIFE 
AND SELF.”

These daily horrors occur because 
-of hopelessness; no job, no money, 
no friends, no prospects, long-con
tinued illness. Economic malad
justment is to blame. But student sui
cides are not traceable to economic 
maladjustment. In most cases, life 
has been far too easy. From kinder
garten on through college life has 
been one long career of ease. There 
has been no struggle to develop 
•spiritual backbone.

M a t e r ia l is m
By a majority of them, blame is 

laid on the materialist philosophy of 
life. This philosophy is blamable 
for more than suicide. The world 
was startled by the “ thrill murder” 
of Bobbie Franks by Leopold and 
Loeb. Two young collegians, of im
mensely wealthy families, with bril
liant prospects, had so exhausted the 
joys of pleasure that they turned to 
murder for a new sensation.

Arthur Rich, collegian, son of a 
wealthy Michigan manufacturer, is 
spending his life in prison for crim
inally assaulting a girl student.

BY IRWIN ST. JOHN TUCKER
Three young collegians in Illinois 
are spending twenty-five years of 
their lives in the penitentiary for 
criminally assaulting a girl student. 
Nine Chicago boys were sent to 
prison recently for murdering a ped
dler. They laughed as they went. 
The average age of criminals has 
moved down from thirty to sixteen. 
Gangs of boy criminals, with girls 
aiding and abetting them, multiply 
in every city. “ Bob-haired bandits”  
have become a joke. “ Sheik slayers”  
are a matter of course. Crimes 
against children multiply.

This swift spreading rottenness is 
not the product of the slums. It 
cannot be laid to ignorance and pov
erty. Girls and youths of highest 
breeding and great wealth take part 
in it. The low-grade criminal, the 
“ moron” as we used to call him, has 
been outclassed by the high-pressure 
criminal, product of educated wealth.

No R ig h t  or  W r o n g  
Coupled with this moral rotten

ness is the idea that there is no re
sponsibility for anything. Anybody 
who commits a crime is immediate
ly proclaimed to be insane, and 
therefore to be cuddled. After the 
atrocious murder of Bobby Franks, 
their lawyer pleaded in court, with 
tears in his eyes, for “ these poor 
boys” — Leopold and Loeb! Harold 
Croarkin, who seduced and then 
murdered little Walter Sehmith,' aged 
six, was described as “ this poor, sick 
boy.”  Two young bandits who shot 
in cold blood a taxi driver and an 
engaged pair sitting in front of the 
girl’s own home, were slobbered over 
by a» maudlin group of clergy, be
seeching pity on the ground that 
they— the murderers— “ never had a 
chance.” The doctrine of responsi
bility has gone. There seems to be 
no longer any right or wrong.

T h e  C r o ss  A r t ic l e s  
Some months ago T h e  W it n e s s  

published articles by a divinity stu

dent, an undergraduate at one of the 
great Midwestern Universities. He 
analyzed the philosophy current at 
his university, taught at practically 
all of them, as entirely destroying 
any idea of responsibility. We are 
not causes, but phenomena. There is 
neither praise nor blame. We can
not be blamed if we do wrong, nor 
praised if we do right, because there 
is neither right nor wrong.

He cited, as a necessary result of 
this teaching, the rotting of moral 
fibre. He gave instances, as almost 
any student at any university could 
give, of the indulgence of unwed girl 
students with men students. Imme
diately there was a terrific hullaba
loo. Wilford Cross was denounced by 
officials and directors of universities, 
and his statements branded as lies.

Everybody seems to know about 
these things except the clergy. A 
famed missioner of one of the monas
tic orders told me, “ A certain bishop 
once asked me ‘What do you do, 
when a man comes to you for con
fession? What does he say?’ I re
plied, ‘Well, he tells me what he has 
been doing that’s wrong; perhaps 
stealing, perhaps adultery.’ And the 
bishop replied, in a shocked tone, 
‘Adultery! Oh, no! Not in the 
Episcopal Church!” ’

Every known variety of sin is to 
be found among the members of any 
fair-sized Episcopal church, as it is 
among the members of any other 
church, or lodge, or factory. If that 
were not true, the Prayer Book, with 
its continual reiteration of “ Miser
able sinners” would be a lying jest. 
Yet, when a divinity student at
tempts to analyze the causes of the 
spreading immorality, he is howled 
down by the clergy.

What would you think of a medi
cal school which tried to prevent its 
students from discovering that there 
is such a thing as disease? What 
would you think of a school of en-
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gineering which tried to prevent its 
students from knowing that steel, 
under certain strains, and unbraced, 
will break? What, then, must we 
think of a Church which stifles an at
tempt at pointing out, calmly and dis
passionately, that moral fibre, under 
certain strains, and unbraced, will 
break?

In Lewis Sinclair’s latest book, 
“ Elmer 'Gantry,”  is described a con
ference of ministers, at which the 
Roman Catholic priest observes, “ The 
Catholic Church is not nearly so 
much shocked as some others seem 
to be at the discovery that sinners 
frequently sin.” Stifling discussion 
of sin is not only cowardice. It is not 
only treachery. It is a confession of 
spiritual bankruptcy— this hushing 
up of all discussion of what is being 
talked of in every home and in every 
newspaper, in every high school, in 
every college; namely, conditions un
der which the animal, so strong in 
all o f us, demands and obtains its 
gratification.

Church’s Task
How shall the moral fiber he made 

strong to resist temptation?
That, I take it, is the chief busi

ness of the Church. When physicians 
conceal reports of an epidemic, they 
are not only cowardly, but treacher
ous. They confess not only incom
petence, but collusion. When The 
Witness met that storm, outsiders 
looked on bewildered, as a specta
tor might look at a man holding a 
blanket in front of a fire, to hide it 
from view, while it devoured his 
home.

Take two or three thousand young 
men and women, at the most inflam
mable age; tear them loose from all 
old moorings of home and church; put 
them in an atmosphere wherein all 
old things are derided, wherein man 
is regarded as a meaningless phe
nomenon, a chemical reaction with
out responsibility—and the result is 
as if one dropped matches into kero
sene.

No Leadership
Two years ago, at a mass meeting 

of Young People in connection with 
a diocesan convention in a large Mid- 
Western city, three bishops spoke. 
One of them said, “ I do not know 
what to say to you young people. I 
do not know what message would ap
peal to you.”  Another said, “ I 
would like to have the young people 
talk to us. We older men would 
learn much from them.” The third 
said, “ I was chaplain of an army can
tonment during the war, where not 
less than 7,000 men, young men, re
ported themselves attached to the 
Episcopal Church. There were never 
more than three of them—not three 
hundred, but three—who attended 
our service on any Sunday.”

Three public confessions of utter

T H E  W I T N E S S

Bishop Booth 
Brings Army to Vermont

incompetence, from three leaders—  
three bishops!

I f  the Bishops’ Crusade wakens the 
Episcopal Church to a realization of 
its incredible spiritual poverty; if it 
stuns it into a knowledge of the vast 
spiritual splendors which wait ready 
to break into it from every side; if 
it convinces its members, including 
its clergy, that the soul of the world 
is at stake, it will have been worth 
while.

What can one say of a Church 
which relies on the tombs of its an
cestors to prove that it is a child of 
the Holy Ghost? Jesus said it: he 
said it to the Scribes and Pharisees: 
“ Hypocrites!” . . . “ I say unto you, 
God is able of these stones to raise 
up,” successors of the Apostles.

Is God dead? Do we have to find 
God among the tombs of the Historic 
Episcopate? Is the Holy Spirit 
bound up in the black and white of 
a bishop’s robe? “ He is a God of 
the Living, not of the dead,” said 
Jesus.

What shall we say to these eager 
young spirits who are surveying vast 
new empires of dazzling knowledge, 
breaking upon their eyes? What can 
the Church say to young college men 
and women before whose vision 
astronomy, biology, geology, zoology, 
chemistry, physics, are unveiling the 
very workshop and laboratory of the 
Almighty? Hand them a prayerbook, 
and tell them to arrange the flowers 
on the altar on the third Sunday in 
every month? Or has the Church a 
vital contribution to make? A discus
sion of this question is herewith pro
posed.

April 28, 1927

Cheerful Confidences

FOLLOW UP THE VISITOR

By Rev. George P. Atwater 
T AST WEEK I wrote in this col- 
^  umn of the necessity of personal 
missions. Today I wish to point out 
a field for personal effort that is apt 
to be overlooked. Almost every parish 
in our land is guilty of neglecting a 
very obvious source of human supply 
for the upbuilding of a parish.

Many a parish is like the owner of 
a tract of land which was not suf
ficiently irrigated. The owner began 
to dream of a huge dam built across 
an adjacent river, that would divert 
a large body of water to his land. 
Had his project been possible he 
would have had a volume of water a 
hundred fold more abundant than he 
could possibly use. It might even re
duce his land to a swamp.

Not far from this tract was a small 
spring whose waters found some 
quick outlet to the river. I f he could 
arrange to have the waters from that 
spring flow to his land, they would 
be sufficient to make it productive.

Suppose the crowds suddenly took 
the Church at its word, and every un
attached person should suddenly turn 
up at Church. The Church would be 
swamped and helpless. The tide would 
!soon recede because the individuals 
thereof could not have personal at
tention.

The Church puts an “ ad” in the 
Saturday papers, and says “ Every
body welcome.” On Sunday four per
sons appear at Church as the result 
of that “ad.”  The vital question 
then is “ What are we going to do for 
these four persons?”

Are we going to say, “ We provide 
a warm church, soft cushions, good 
music, and thus give them an oppor
tunity to worship. What more can 
they expect?” If we say that, the 
Church might as well make arrange
ments today with the diocese for the 
subsidy that it is going to need at 
some future time. Decay is inevitable.

But if it really believes in mis
sions, that Church is going to do 
something about those four visitors.

I think it is not too much to say 
that probably on every Sunday of the 
year an average of 25,000 strangers 
drop in at the Episcopal Churches in 
our land.

These persons are the most fruit
ful field of our missionary effort.

If we let them slide out without 
any attempt to gain their attention, 
or their interest, we are overlooking 
our best chance to propel the Episco
pal Church.

What appears in any parish to be 
a tiny trickle of prospects, is in fact 
a mighty army.

Most churches let this little con
tingent slip away, Sunday 'by Sunday,
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without any attention whatsoever. 
And the visitors go off muttering 
“ That’s the last time I’ll ever go into 
that refrigerator.”

What can we do about it? Nat
urally w6 cannot be completely effi
cient in extracting the valuable ore 
from this stream of visitors. But we 
ought to attempt to do these things:

1. We ought to give the visitors a 
good pew, and see that he has some 
clear guide to the service in which 
he may wish to participate.

2. We ought to give him a cordial

T H E  W I T N E S S

greeting as he leaves, and make an 
earnest effort to secure his name and 
address.

3. We ought to place in his hands 
some pamphlet which will give him 
the fundamental information about 
the Church in general, and about the 
parish.

4. We ought to have some one call 
on him within a week.

5. We ought to extend an invita
tion either after the service, or dur
ing a call, to some group meeting.

6. We ought to persist in this at-

Page Five

tention until it is apparent that our 
work is hopeless.

If “ missions” has any real meaning 
for you, and is not merely a senti
mental emotion about the needs of 
people in remote places, then try to 
practice “ missions” in your own par
ish.

The most deplorable tendency in 
the Church today is to blame the 
golf clubs, the automobile, the radio 
and the spirit of the age for our 
troubles. A season of self-examina
tion would not be amiss.

T he T est of Discipleship
The Need of Love and Self-Sacrifice

'pH E RE  is a human appeal which
has no relation to economic, scien

tific or legalistic reactions. It is a 
legitimate appeal.

When someone comes into our life 
who makes this appeal we are not 
concerned as to whether we are going 
to make money out of him, or add to 
our store of information from him, 
or be more law-abiding citizens be
cause of him. We love him simply 
because he is lovable. He may or 
may not help us in any of the above 
ways, yet we are drawn to him, en
joy being with him and are anxious 
to render him any service which he 
may require. It is a joy to make sac
rifices for him.

Of course there are bipeds who 
have smothered these instincts and 
with whom my association is an ep- 
durance test.

I have been ogled by such speci
mens and have felt that their ap
praisal was similar to that which an 
expert might bestow upon an ox, or 
a psycho-analyst might give to ‘a 
case, or a lawyer might render a 
client. What am I going to get out 
of this specimen? It is this sort of 
attitude which the Pharisees had to
ward Christ when they asked him 
when the Kingdom was to come. 
Christ’s reply was a striking one, 
“ The Kingdom of Cod cometh not 
with observation.”  The Greek word 
for observation carries with it the 
meaning of “ censorious appraisal.” 
It answers a lot of critics in a word.

But Christ amplified this further: 
“ The Kingdom of God is within you.”

Ah! You must bring something to 
Christ before He will impart any
thing to you.

“Verily, verily, I say unto you, ex
cept you become as little children 
you cannot enter—not even the porch 
of the Kingdom.”  What is this qual
ity which must mark your approach 
to the Master? I rather think that it 
is the direct opposite of sophistica
tion. Children are not always attrac-

BY BISHOP JOHNSON
tive but they have almost invariably 
a wistful capacity for friendship 
which sophisticated people are in
capable of giving.

So your failure to appreciate 
Christ may not be due at all to any 
failure on His part to be winsome, 
but rather to an utter incapacity on 
your part to receive or impart friend
ship.

Christ was very tired of people who 
tried to impress Him with their self- 
conscious rectitude. He was very re
sponsive to all sorts of curious peo
ple who longed for a friend. He was 
ready to be a friend to the very least 
of these in spite of their sins and 
their heresies. This does not mean 
that he justified them in these sins 
or heresies but that without the ca
pacity to love and to be loved mere 
rectitude and orthodoxy were unsatis
factory. They were mere humans 
with the human left out.

“ She was forgiven much because 
she loved much.” She had a ca
pacity for love in spite of her misuse 
of life, and she was willing to mani
fest that love in personal sacrifice.

“ If you love me, keep my command
ments.”

Of course you will. If God so 
loved the world that He gave His 
only begotten Son as an act of love: 
and if that Son willingly gave of 
Himself for love, then our test is to 
meet Him half-way.

The Son of God has manifested 
Himself to man as the most lovable 
of men, and manifestly it is only 
those who crave affection who will 
find in Him that which they seek. 
Christ appeals to the instinct for fel
lowship in men and I very much 
question whether He cares to be 
under critical observation, either as a 
condition to or as a result of His fel
lowship. After all, if He is what He 
claims to be, He could not overlook 
the presumption of those who would 
reject His advances and try to sub
stitute their own approaches. He

does not want your money, your opin
ions or your approval unless with it 
you give your fellowship.

If Christ really died for us and 
we really believe that He did, love is 
the only response we can make and 
self-sacrifice in the only guarantee 
of our love.

It is the way that the dear Lord 
has of leading us out of our little 
self-centered lives, looking for ad
miration and applause, into another 
kind of a life in which we are long
ing for the fellowship of one who 
satisfies our hunger for real friend
ship.

The test of our faith is not to be 
found in faultless logic, but in our 
desperate need and his capacity to 
satisfy that need.

L et’s Know

A DEBATE

By Rev. Frank E. Wilson 
J WONDER how many people ever 

read any of the books of the 
Apochrypha, which are properly a 
part of any complete version of the 
Bible?

There is an interesting story told 
in the First Book of Esdras which 
has to do with Zerubbabel, royal 
prince of the house of Judah, and 
the effort of the Jews to rebuild their 
Temple after the return from the 
Babylonian captivity.

Josephus, the Jewish historian, 
supplies the introductory informa
tion that the work on the Temple 
had been held up by hostile influ
ences and that Zerubbabel had final
ly offered to make the journey from 
Jerusalem back to Babylon to make a 
personal plea for help from Darius, 
the Persian king.

Then we read how Darius made a 
great banquet to which he invited 
all the notables of his kingdom. Af-
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ter much liquid refreshment Darius 
felt inclined to sleep. During the 
royal slumbers Zerubbabel and two 
other young men of the palace were 
discussing a promise of the king that 
the one who propounded the wisest 
sentence would be honored with 
many lavish gifts. They thereupon 
agreed that each should write his 
wise sentence on a sheet of paper 
and place it under the head of the 
sleeping Darius where he would be 
sure to see it when he awoke. No 
sooner said than done.

When Darius found these three 
pearls of wisdom, he promptly called 
for their authors and asked each one 
to defend his statement by argument 
before an imposing group of cour
tiers. The first had written “ Wine is 
the strongest.” He proceeded to ar
gue the powerful effect of wine 
upon the one who consumes it—- it 
causeth all men to err that drink it. 
Then, rather illogically, he added that 
“ it turneth every thought into jol
lity”  and “ it maketh every heart
rich.”  „ „

The second man then stepped for
ward to support his contention that 
“ the king is strongest.”  He argued 
that man rules the world and that 
the king rules men; ergo, the king 
is the most powerful of all created 
things. Certainly it was a clever 
way to win a prize from a much flat
tered monarch.

Finally Zerubbabel takes up his 
theme that “ Women are strongest. 
He shows how the king himself 
wouldn’t be there at all if a woman 
had not given him birth and, further, 
how all men, even kings, are subject 
to the arts and wiles of the feminine 
gender. But, granting all this, Zer
ubbabel goes on to point out that 
there is still another factor more 
powerful than any which have been 
mentioned, namely, “ truth, which liv- 
eth and conquereth for evermore.” 
And he winds up his argument with 
“ Blessed be the God of Truth.’ 
Whereupon the courtiers all shouted 
“ Great is Truth, and mighty above 
all things.”

Zerubbabel, of course, won the de
bate and Darius asked him what he 
desired as his reward. This was the 
occasion for which the Jewish prince 
had been waiting. He, reminded Da
rius of an earlier vow that Jerusalem 
should be restored and called upon 
him to fulfill his vow. That was all 
the reward he wanted. This gener
ous plea for the people of Israel 
roused the admiration of the king and 
he quickly granted all his request. 
Zerubbabel was sent back in high 
honor bearing the royal consent to the 
work of restoration. Under this au
thority the half finished Temple was 
soon completed and was dedicated 
with much rejoicing.

Perhaps it is history. Perhaps it 
isn’t. In any case it is a fine story

T H E  W I T N E S S

Our Cover
h ph e  photograph on the cover is 

of the central figure on the rood 
beam which was recently installed 
in Christ Church, Eau Claire, 
Wisconsin, where the Rev. Frank 
E. Wilson is the rector. The beam 
is the gift of Mrs. John S. Owen in 
memory of her daughter, Mildred 
Shaw. It was unveiled by Bishop 
Ivins on Quinquagesima Sunday. 
The work was designed and exe
cuted by the American Seating 
Company of Chicago.

of courageous devotion to his people 
on the part of one who was born to 
the responsibility of leadership.

Laity Conference

'T'HE 1927 Conference of the Na-
tional Federation of Church Clubs 

of the United States will be held 
Friday and Saturday, May 6th and 
7th, at Briarcliff Lodge, Briarcliff 
Manor, N. Y. The Lodge is about 
thirty miles from New York City 
and offers accommodations for the 
meetings and for the entertainment 
of delegates and visitors, together 
with delightful opportunities for out
door recreation and social intercourse. 
All laymen for the Episcopal Church 
are cordially invited to attend this 
Conference. The general subject will 
be the Work of the Laity.

Thursday evening, May 5th, there 
will be an informal reception and so
cial gathering. Both Friday and 
Saturday mornings at eight o’clock, 
there will be celebrations of the Holy 
Communion in the near-by parish 
churches. On Friday, May 6th, at 
10:30 o’clock, the first session of the 
Conference will begin with a business 
meeting followed by five-minute re
ports of the work of the Church 
Clubs. Brief addresses will be made 
on The Work of the Laity in the 
Parish; in the Diocese; in the Nation. 
On Friday afternoon at 2:15, a brief 
address from the President of the 
Federation will be followed by re
ports from representatives of Lay
men’s organizations. The Friday 
evening session will be devoted to 
discussion of co-operation among 
laymen’s organizations.

Saturday morning at 10:30, re
ports will be made by representatives 
of women’s organizations. These will 
be followed by a business session, 
during which officers will be elected 
and a place of meeting selected for 
the next year. Saturday afternoon 
will be devoted to social intercourse 
and out-door recreation. Saturday 
evening the Annual Dinner of the 
Federation will be held at which the

delegates will be the guests of the 
Church Club of New York.

For information apply to E. R. 
Hardy, Secretary, 7 East 48th 
Street, New York City. For accom
modations, apply to Briarcliff Lodge, 
Briarcliff Manor, N. Y.

Current Comment
By Rev. H. P. Almon Abbott 

T HAVE just finished reading an- 
A other book that deals with the 
Church, the Episcopal Church this 
time, and the hero of which, although 
far from hero he is, is the rector of 
an Episcopal Church. “ The Man of 
Little Faith,”  by Kauffman. More 
mistakes, technical and theological, 
than are piled into that spicy novel 
it would be difficult to find within the 
same page-compass anywhere. I sup
pose that the uninitiated reading 
public will swallow it whole. At least 
we are comforted with the realiza
tion that the Church and Religion 
must be making a very definite ap
peal to the lay mind, as evidenced by 
the books that are coming red-hot 
from the press upon the all-absorbing 
themes. It is all a compliment in 
disguise.

A CERTAIN parish paper presents 
'r x ' the following for thoughtful con
sideration of its members: “ Put 
Christ before the Church; put the 
Church before the club; put Christi
anity, before the denomination; put 
God’s Word before men’s opinions; 
put more of God into your work, and 
less of self; put Jesus before the pro
fessor and teacher; work more by 
faith and trust, and less by sight and 
reason; live to give and share, rather 
than to get; strive to be Christ-like, 
rather than to be great; seek to be 
holy, rather than to be happy; feed 
your soul as regularly and as gener
ously as your body; live for others 
now, rather than for heaven here
after.”  For what it is worth, I com
mend it to the attention and practise 
of my readers.

* * *
T SEE that Martin Conboy prescribes 

Dickens and Scott as anti-suicide 
serum for our young people. It is a 
good idea, and weaker correctives 
have gotten more advertising. Dick
ens and Scott seem to be rather over
looked by the rising generation. I 
imagine that the movies have some
thing to do with that. For the worst 
thing about the movies is that they 
take away the taste for the fiction 
that holds the mirror up to nature.

*  * *

CURELY, one sure proof of the di
vine origin of the Church is that 

the Church has persisted for so long 
a time in spite of the false witness 
that has been borne against Her!
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About Books
By Rev. Charles L. Street 

Harmer John. By Hugh Walpole.
Doran. $2.00.
Harmer John is “ Hjalmar Johan- 

son” of Stockholm and Copenhagen. 
The story is the story of the impact 
of his personal attractiveness and 
naive goodness on the people of the 
Cathedral town of Polchester, with 
its gossiping and bickering and petty 
scandals which readers of Walpole 
know so well,—and of the effect of 
the town on him.

It is done with all Mr. Walpole’s 
mastery of the English language and 
consummate skill in creating charac
ters that really live.

It is a good novel for the clergy to 
read now that Lent is over. It will 
provide both real enjoyment and a 
lot to think about.

Western Seminary 
Wins

GAINS LAWSUIT, LOSES DEAN

The Superior Court of the State of 
Illinois has just rendered a decision 
in favor of the Western Theological 
Seminary in its suit with the City of 
Evanston which, it is expected, will 
open the way for resumption of ac
tivities on the part of the seminary 
in the near future.

Three years ago the Seminary re
ceived a gift of some property across 
the street from Northwestern Uni
versity in Evanston, and closed its 
buildings on Washington Boulevard 
in preparation for a new Seminary 
in the new location. After a finan
cial campaign had been undertaken 
and about $400,000.00 raised, the 
Evanston zoning lordinance was 
changed in such a way as to prevent 
the Seminary from building. The 
Supreme Court held the decision of 
the Zoning Board void because the 
change had been made in the or
dinance after the Seminary had made 
its plans and started its campaign. 
The decision is expected to be of im
portance not only to the Western 
Seminary, but as a precedent in other 
cases involving zoning laws through
out the country. As a result of this 
decision, it is probable the Seminary 
will go ahead in the near future with 
plans for erecting its buildings and 
resuming academic activities.

Almost at the same time as this 
announcement came another an
nouncement of equal importance to 
the Seminary—that of the resigna
tion of the Very Rev. William Con
verse DeWitt as Dean. Dean DeWitt 
has been in charge of the work at 
the Seminary for twenty-two years 
and has been instrumental in build
ing it up from a weak and struggling

T H E  W I T N E S S

Hugh Walpole 
Author of Harmer John

institution to an institution respect
ed on all sides. Dean DeWitt will 
retain for the time being his office as 
President of the Seminary and also 
the Chair of Homiletics and Pastoral 
Care. His action was taken in order 
to leave the Board of Trustees free 
to elect a younger man as Dean to 
direct the affairs of the Seminary 
in its new development at Evanston.

In presenting his resignation, Dean 
DeWitt made a statement which is 
in part as follows:

“ A man advancing in years, oc
cupying any public or semi-public of
fice from which men of the finer type 
of character would find it painful to 
suggest his resignation, should be 
reasonably sensitive to indications 
within himself and in his environ
ment, which lead to the conclusion 
that the interests which he represents 
could be better served by another. 
The experience acquired by many 
years of service is often undervalued; 
but it is often also overvalued. It is 
on that account that I have felt that 
it would not be right for me to under
take the major responsibility for re
organizing the faculty and recasting 
the curriculum for the new era of 
the Western Theological Seminary in 
its future university environment.”

Dutch, Ed, Tubby and others of 
the boys of St. Andrew’s School, St. 
Andrews, Tenn., who come from one 
of the wild coves of that region, 
made a 'beautiful white wooden cross 
during Lent and have erected it on 
the top of the mountain just where 
the trail comes up from their 
home valley. Formerly, it is said, 
that valley was a 'Godless and lawless 
place. Now the cross erected by its 
own sons stands in .blessing above the 
little farms and humble homes.

Preacher; Pulpit 
and Pew

By E. P. Jots
Our wardens have gone traveling;

they’re on a mission bent.
To pick us out a rector— one with 

whom we’ll be content,
He musn’t be too High, and he mustn’t 

be too Low;
We’d like him very plastic, a man 

made out of dough.
He mustn’t be too short, and he 

mustn’t be too tall,
And he must not have opinions that 

will clash with ours at all.
He mustn’t be too young, and he 

mustn’t be too old,
And he must be very humble and nev

er speak out bold.
He must please the rich and haughty, 

and the poor and humble too, 
And he must always praise us all for 

everything we do.
He must be very tactful, and have 

pleasant things to say,
And when we disobey him, he must 

look the other way.
Our wardens seem to think that they 

can find the very man;
But, do you know, I’m doubtful if 

they ever really can.
L. A. W.

* * *
Standing before his people one Sun

day morning a colored preacher said 
to them: “ Bredern an’ sistern, we 
all gotta act—right soon. We gotta 
do somethin’ about de status quo.”

After the service one of the mem
bers said to him: “ Pastor, what am 
dis heah *status quo

Gathering his wits together, the 
pastor replied: “ Well, dat am de 
Latin fo ’ de mess we’s in.”

* * *
Admiral Sims, denying that he had 

ever attacked the Annapolis Naval 
Academy, said at a dinner in New
port:

“ Trouble, trouble! The sailor’s life 
is nothing but trouble from one end 
of it to the other. The fact is, I 
never knew of but one man who had 
a sane excuse for going to sea.”

“ Who was that, admiral?”  asked a 
pretty Newport girl.

“ Noah,”  said Admiral 'Sims. “If 
the old fellow had stayed ashore he’d 
have been drowned.”

The boys of St. Andrew’s Mission, 
Mayaguez, Porto Rico, are printing 
a Spanish Altar Book, one page at a 
time, on the Mission press. Mr. Say
lor writes: “ You can hardly realize 
what this will mean to us for the 
only printed page we have for Altar 
use is so small that one cannot see 
the printing, especially when t ie  Al
tar is a bit dark or one’s eyes none 
too good to tead ten-point type at a 
distance.”
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T he Bible and the Devil
A  Monk Makes a Bargain

TYR. M. R. JAMES, Provost of Eton,
one of the most eminent living • 

authorities on old manuscripts, lec
turing at Eton on the evolution of 
books, said he was more specially in
terested in hooks that were made be
fore printing came in—the written 
books which they called manuscripts. 
In the last forty years he supposed 
he must have handled not far short 
of 10,000 of them and had written 
and published descriptions of 6,000. 
One must imitate in a humble fashion 
the great Mr. Sherlock Holmes. If 
they did get the knowledge together 
they could sometimes hit upon the 
truth in a way that seemed surprising 
to Dr. Watson.

The other day someone called his 
attention to a manuscript book of 
prayers and asked where it came 
from; there was nothing on the face 
of it to show. He (Dr. James) 
looked at the calendar and was able 
to say at once, “ From the nunnery 
at Amesbury in Wiltshire,”  chiefly be
cause he saw the name of a certain 
Saint Melovius in red, and he knew 
that he was not honoured anywhere 
in , England except at Amesbury. He 
was examining a large beautiful Bi
ble of the twelfth century, with fine 
pictures in it, in one of the Cam
bridge libraries. He was cataloguing 
the library and wanted to know 
where the book came from. There 
was no inscription to show. When 
turning over the leaves he found one 
had been mended with a little slip of 
parchment on which someone had 
written the words, “ Here, here,”  
meaning “ Here I am.” This made it 
all plain to him, because he knew 
that when King Edmund was be
headed by the Danes his followers 
found his body, but not his head. 
They searched for it in the woods, 
and at last they heard a voice call
ing, “ Here, here.” They went to the 
spot and found the King’s, head, 
guarded by a she-wolf. This sug
gested to him that this Bible was 
written at the Abbey of St. Edmund 
at Bury, and once on the track he 
found other evidence to show that he 
was right.

He supposed the largest MS in ex
istence was that at Stockholm, called 
the Giant of Books, and was about a 
yard high and far too heavy for one 
man to carry. This was a real mon
strosity. It contained the whole Bi
ble in Latin and other matter. Na
turally it had been the subject of ro
mance. It was called, besides the 
Giant, the Devil’s Bible, and the story 
was that a monk condemned to death

Reported by

A. MANBY LLOYD 
was told that he might get on if he 
would cover 150 whole skins of parch
ment with writing, or could copy out 
the whole Bible in a single night. 
They could guess what he did; he had 
recourse to the Devil. The parch
ment was there ready. The Devil 
came, and in return for the promise 
of the monk’s soul set to and wrote 
the whole book before dawn, finishing 
up with a full-page portrait of him
self on the last page. (Laughter.) 
This he (the speaker) had seen. The 
story seemed to imply that the Devil 
knew the whole Bible by heart. We 
were aware that the Devil could quote 
Scripture for his own purposes, but 
more than that he should not have 
credited him with. Of course, as a 
matter of fact, the picture of the 
Devil was the starting-point of the 
whole story; the book was known to 
have been written at Prague, in Bo
hemia, some time in the thirteenth 
century. * * *

The Saturday Review deals severe
ly and ironically with Bishop Barnes, 
who has been talking to Nonconform
ists at the City Temple, deploring the 
results of Prayer Book Revision. It 
reminds the Bishop that the Puritan 
ancestors of these people had their 
ears cropped for refusing to accept 
the Anglican Prayer Book and the 
Anglican Episcopate.

* * *
Labor has won some bye-elections 

and acquired recruits from Liberal
ism. People see clearly that a three- 
party system is abnormal and the 
decks are being cleared for a straight 
fight, Whites vs. Reds.

The question whether the P. B. 
should go forward to the Church As
sembly was discussed at a joint ses
sion of the four houses of Convoca
tion. The Archbishop spoke gravely 
and maintained that it involved no 
change in doctrine. Dr. Pollock 
wanted the measure thrown out on 
the understanding that a new one be 
introduced. “ This book,”  he said, 
“ will not bring peace and the only op
tion it leaves people is the option of 
walking out of the Church.”  The 
Bishop of Durham is a wiser man, 
and recognizes that the counter-ref
ormation has come to stay. Dr. 
Henson compared his brother of 
Norwich (Pollock) to St. Simeon 
Stylites on his pillar. Around the 
base of the pillar had gathered 
a mingled throng which included a 
number of moribund societies whose 
half-forgotten and almost unintelligi

ble shibboleths are nearly extinct. He 
supported the Prayer Book because 
it would restore discipline with tol
eration. Hs # *

I have been reading a fine biogra
phy on Stewart Headlam which tells 
you lots of good things about this 
fine priest who couldn’t get a license 
from his bishops for eleven years and 
was at eternal loggerheads with them 
when he did. I could quote by the 
yard. For a time Headlam was a 
prison chaplain and sent for Stanton 
to preach to the prisoners. After the 
service a prisoner sent for Headlam. 
During the discourse Headlam asked 
him what he thought of the sermon. 
“ Lord, sir,” replied the prisoner, 
“ whatever sort of a madman did you 
send to preach to us? Why, he’s 
balmy, that man. He waved his 
hands and flung about his arms and 
shouted like a mad one.” Headlam 
was once accused of being “ ungentle- 
manly,”  the greatest insult you can 
offer an Englishman. Hedlam replied: 
“ Yes, you see Our Lord and Isaiah 
were so ungentlemanly that I pre
fer to be so also.”  It is good reading 
about this brave man who tackled 
Bradlaugh on the platform and sent 
him a telegram of condolence when 
he was jailed; who founded the 
Church Socialist League which rose, 
phoenix-like, from the ashes of the 
Guild of St. Matthew.

* * *
There is an interesting story in the 

book about Bernard Shaw. Shaw 
was once present when Percy Dear- 
mer was lecturing on Holy Baptism 
and spoke of it as the “ sacrament of 
equality.”  In the discussion that fol
lowed Mr. Shaw fastened on the 
phrase as new and interesting to him. 
He went on to describe a scene at 
his own baptism in Dublin, when his 
uncle who was to be Godfather failed 
to turn up and a verger took his 
place. “ Did the substitution make any 
difference?”  asked Shaw. Headlam 
then arose and remarked how neces
sary it was to assert the true Chris
tian view of equality when even Mr. 
Bernard Shaw doubted if a verger 
was a valid substitute for an uncle.

Stewart Headlam died in Novem
ber, 1924. Canon James Adder ley, 
whose articles have been appearing 
in The W itness, read the burial of
fice at St. Martin’s-in-the-Fields, Sel* 
wyn Image read the lesson and Canon 
Donaldson gave the address, claiming 
that Stewart Headlam was a great 
citizen, a true liberal, a Conservative 
and a Socialist. May he rest in peace.
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N ews of

A GENTLEMAN from Iowa has
written in a saucy style to inform 

us that we are insulting our readers 
by asking questions that are too easy 
In ASK ME ANOTHER. “ Glance 
over the questions put by the Living 
Church in the issue of April 16th as 
a sample of the sort of queries to 
ask.”  Yes, I did that and my mark 
was considerably under 50 per cent. 
Here’s the idea: the Living Church is 
edited on the assumption that its 
readers are well-informed Church
men, as they doubtless are if they have 
been reading that excellent paper for 
any considerable time. The W itness, 
on the other hand, proceeds on the as
sumption that there is a considerable 
number of folks among the million 
and more communicants of the Epis
copal Church who would find it diffi
cult to pass a canonical examination 
for Holy Orders. I might say, how
ever, that this simple test is made 
with each set of questions before al
lowing them to appear; we put them 
to some parson. If he passes with a 
grade higher than 80 per cent, the 
questions are thrown out as alto
gether too easy. So far, we haven’t 
found a clergyman who can make 
the grade. A New York parson this 
week failed on questions 1, 6 and 8.

* * *
Meeting of the National Council of 

the Brotherhood of St. Andrew in 
Philadelphia, April 30th and May 1st. 
Plans are to be made for the fall con
ferences and for the 1928 convention. 

* * *
The Rev. Edgar Jones became the 

rector at Oakmont, Pa., nine months 
ago. There had been a split in the 
parish. Now they are united again,
the Bishops’ Crusade having been
a real contributing force in bringing 
about the reunion. At the beginning 
of Lent Mr. Jones organized prayer 
groups and sent out ten laymen, in 
pairs, to conduct the services. Last 
week the Bishop was there for con
firmation and Mr. Jones presented 44 
men, 36 women, 26 boys and 24 girls, 
a class of 130. In the class there were 
eight married people from one fam
ily; father, four sons, one daughter 
and a couple of in-laws.

* * *
A series of follow-up Crusade serv

ices were recently held at St. Paul’s, 
Chattanooga, Tennessee, the special 
preachers being the Rev. E. P. Dand- 
ridge and the Rev. George Watts.

* * *
The Church School of St. Mary’s

the Episcopal Church
In Brief Paragraphs

Edited, by
WILLIAM B. SPOFFORD

W ho I s It ?
See “Ask Me Another”

Cathedral, Memphis, has a radio Bible 
Class each Wednesday evening, di
rected by Dean, Israel Noe. The 
students send in lesson outlines.

$ * *
Ninety-four persons were confirmed 

and four were received from the 
Roman Church at St. Luke’s, Evans
ton, Illinois. The parish has taken 
as one of the crusade goals “ 200 con
firmed in 1927.” Another class will
be presented in the Fall.

* * *
The Rev. Samuel Shoemaker of 

Calvary, New York, wishes to warn 
folks about a fellow who is hitting up 
Church folks for cash on the strength 
of letters purporting to have been 
written by him. Tell the police if he 
calls.

* * *

Do you remember the little bit we 
ran here two or three weeks ago 
about the number of appples that 
Adam and Eve ate? A Canadian 
reader sends this along:

“ Isn’t this a better interpretation 
of the apple business referred to in 
your issue of March 31st:

“ Eve becoming desper8 8142 try it.
“ Adam with smile be9 81242 please 

Eve.
“ A total of 1,069,384.”

* * *
A new window has been placed 

in the chancel of the Church of the 
Resurrection, Richmond Hill, Long 
Island, the gift of Mr. George L.

Fowler and Miss Mary Fowler, in 
memory of their parents. Three other 
windows are to follow, all the work 
of Calvert, Herrick and Riedinger, 
New York artists.

 ̂ Hs H*
A farewell luncheon was given the 

Rev. Frederick S. Fleming last week 
by the clergy of Chicago. Mr. Flem
ing is leaving the Atonement, to be
come the rector of St. Stephen’s, 
Providence, Rhode Island.

* Hi Hi
Here is another large confirmation 

class; forty-seven (12 children and 
35 adults) confirmed at St. Paul’s, 
Alton, Illinois. At the same service 
Dr. Stanley L. Krebs, a physician, 
was ordained deacon.

* * *
Both the Daughters of the King 

and the Brotherhood of St. Andrew 
are organizing chapters as follow
up to the Bishops’ Crusade.

* * *

The men’s club of the Cathedral in 
Garden City have districted the town 
and are making a friendly visit at 
each home.

* * *
Chicago’s newest church building, 

St. Ansgarius, was opened on Palm 
Sunday, with the pastor, the Rev. 
William Tullberg, officiating. Next 
to Gloria Dei Church in Philadelphia, 
St. Ansgarius is the oldest Swedish 
parish in the country, having been 
founded in 1850. The dedication 
service took place Easter, the Rt. 
Rev. S. M. Griswold being the cele
brant. Last Sunday the Rev. J. G. 
Hammarskold, of New York, cele
brated the Holy Communion in 
Swedish.

H* H* H*

The Rev. Wilbur F. Watkins, for 
thirty-four years rector of St. John’s, 
Mt. Washington, Baltimore, who re
tired in 1925, died April 7th at St. 
George, Bermuda, where he had gone 
for the winter.

# * *
Rev. Harry S. Weyrich, member 

of the staff at Emmanuel, Baltimore, 
was ordained deacon in that church 
April 13th. The Rev. Wilbur F. 
Wheeler, assistant at St. Andrew’s, 
Baltimore, was advanced to the 
priesthood. The Rev. Hugh Birck- 
head preached.

Ht * $

The summer conference of Dallas 
is to be held June 5th to 12th. The 
Rev. Goodrich R. Fenner is dean; the 
Rev. Frank Gavin is chaplain. On
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the faculty: Rev. Karl Block, Rev. 
Edward S. White, Rev. Bertram 
Smith, Rev. Edward H. Eckel, Miss 
Edith James, Miss Dorothy Fisher, 
Miss Martha Russ, Mrs. J. C. Tolman
and Mr. Karl Wiesemann.

* * *
Bishop Roots cables from China: 

“ Situation gives great^ cause for 
concern.”

Boone Middle School and Boone 
University are continuing under the 
direction of Dean Francis Wei.

The Church General Hospital, 
Wuchang, is operating with Dr. 
Lowe, one of the Chinese staff, in 
charge.

Early in April, an attempt was 
made to open St. Hilda’s School. It 
promised to be successful. Bishop 
Roots now reports that the school 
cannot continue. We are not in
formed whether Miss E. M. Bu
chanan, the principal, has returned 
to Shanghai.

Bishop Roots asks that Bishop Gil
man should reach Hankow by the be
ginning of June.'

Bishop Roots and those remaining 
with him in Hankow express the hope 
that “ The American Government and 
Church will use the utmost patience.” 

* * *
Pretty hard to beat this: Edward 

H. Brown, seventy-two, last Sunday 
celebrated his sixty-fifth anniversary 
as a choir “ boy.”  He began singing 
in the choir of Trinity Chapel, New 
York, in 1862, the second year of the 
Civil War, and he is in his place each 
Sunday.

*  *  *

A window, to be given by the 
women of the parish as a memorial 
to their former rector, the Rev. Henry 
D. Waller, is to be placed in St. 
George’s, Flushing. It has been or
dered from the firm of Heaton, But
ler and Bayne.

* * *
St. Luke’s, Evanston, has a hard 

time taking care of the crowd on an

SAINT MARY’S HALL
Faribault, Minnesota

Episcopal school for girls, founded in 1866. 
Beautiful new fire-proof building, large cam
pus, out-of-door ’ sports, excellent academic and 
special training. Prepares girls for all col
leges.

W w s k i f t n g f y m  C a t t j e & r a i
A  Witness for Christ in the Capital of the Nation 

♦ ♦ ♦
THE CHAPTER appeals to Churchmen throughout the 
country for gifts, large and small, to continue the work 
o f building now proceeding, and to maintain its work, 
Missionary, Education, Charitable, for the benefit o f the 
whole Church.

Chartered under Act of Congress.
Administered by a representative Board of Trustees ot 

leading business men, Clergymen and Bishops.
Full information will be given by the Bishop of Wash» 

ington, or the Dean, Cathedral Offices, Mount St. Alban, 
'Washington, D. C., who will receive and acknowledge 
all contributions. ♦ ♦ ♦

Legal Tide'for Use m Making Wills:
The Protestant Episcopal Cathedral Foundation 
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ordinary Sunday to say nothing of 
Easter. What to do, when you can 
seat but 900 and have twice that 
number of communicants, to say 
nothing of visitors. This is what the 
rector, the Rev. George Craig Stew
art, did; he had one service at ten 
and another at 11:30, each with the 
same sermon, the same choir, the 
same music—identical services. Tick
ets were sent to parishioners whose 
names began with letters A to L, ad
mitting them to the ten o’clock serv
ice. The rest of the alphabet came 
at 11:30. A few complaints, of 
course—pretty hard to have a parish 
of nearly a couple of thousand Chris
tians without having some to whom 
that hour and a half would make a 
great difference—but on the whole it 
worked out exceedingly well.*  s|s *

Under the direction of Bishop 
Booth, the Church Army, led by Cap
tain Montford, is conducting preach
ing missions in the diocese of 
Vermont. * ^

The Church of the Advent, Nash
ville, Tenn., celebrated their seven
tieth anniversary on April 18th. 
Special services for a week, beginning 
with a visit from the Bishop of the 
Diocese, and at the celebrations all

Illustrated Booklet and Samples Free 
Old Cushions renovated and recovered equal to new 

Ostermoor & Co., Inc., Dept. C, 114 Elizabeth St.. N.Y

former priests of the parish were re
membered and all members of the 
parish that died were remembered by 
name. Rev. Prentis A. Pugh is 
rector.

Hi Hi H*

A new phase of work has been 
started by the department of mis
sions’ committee on Literature for the 
blind, in the publication of a monthly 
magazine in revised Braille, The 
Church Herald for the Blind.

Among the contents are: the 
church school lessons; a simple

Money for Churches
Hundreds of churches by their ex

perience have proved that men train
ed in financial campaigns raise more 
money more easily than untrained 
men.

Over $208,500,000 has been raised 
for religious and philanthropic insti
tutions by members o f this organiza
tion.

Campaigns undertaken anywhere. 
W e care for every detail.

Plan for that new building, addition 
or Sunday School. Let us help you clear 
off debts. Write us your hopes.

Members of this organization 
have conducted campaigns for the 
Church ranging from Hundred 
Thousand Dollar funds for par
ishes to Several Millions for in
stitutional and diocesan programs.
“ Financing Philanthropy,”  quarterly 

paper, free on request.
Member Joint Board of Campaign 

Counsel and Planning
HEDRICK, MARTS & 

LUNDY, Inc.
527 Fifth Ave., New York

She Can’t Go To Church, 
But She Can Read

No tongue can tell the joy 
and comfort that comes to 
the hearts o f the aged, the 
shut-ins and those far away 
as through a local church 
paper they get a vision of 
the service in the church, 
and in fancy hear the in
spiring voice of the minister.

No pastor can truly be a 
minister to his fiock and the 
community without a parish 
paper — the modern means 
o f effectually, pleasantly 
and profitably reaching 
everybody in the community.

If you use our service you 
can make a parish paper 
a source o f revenue for the 
church, rather than an ex
pense.

The National Religious Press,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Send me free of charge full particulars and samples.

Name________ ...____________________ _____

Street.____________________________

T. W.—April City_________________________
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Church history running serially; Our 
Wonderful Church, by Gertrude Hol
lis (S. P. C. K .) ; the Church calendar 
for the month, with the Collects for 
the month; special articles, news and 
notes.

* *
Archdeacon Russell, founder and 

head of St. Paul’s Normal and In
dustrial School for Negroes, Law- 
renceville, Va., completed forty-five 
years of service there in March, 1927. 
He started the school with one room 
and an ideal. Now it is a recognized 
institution with 650 enrollment, serv
ing community and country, com
mended by the General Education 
Board, the Jeanes and Slater Funds 
and other authorities in education. 
St. Paul’s and the IFort Valley School 
are working to secure $170,000 needed 
to meet the conditions of a gift from 
the General Education Board.

* * *
This is from the Very Rev. Paul 

Roberts, dean of St. Michael’s, Boise, 
Idaho: “ Up to this year, we have, 
during the Lenten season, had all the 
women of the parish meet together 
for missionary talks by the women. 
The person who has done the talking 
has always gotten a lot out of it, but 
very few others. Also, it has been 
pretty superficial, of course. This 
year I decided to try an experiment 
which has worked so well that I am 
anxious that others should benefit by 
it. I doubt if it is at all new except 
to us, but it may be suggested.

“ We have taken the book ‘Chris
tianity and the Race Problem,’ by J. 
H. Oldham, which goes, of course to 
the heart of the whole missionary 
problem. The parish is divided into 
groups under leaders, both men and 
women; a lesson is assigned each 
week, the leaders meet on Monday 
afternoon and go over the lesson 
thoroughly, bring out the special

Bishhop Roots 
Sticks to Hankow

points of discussion and then gather 
throughout the parish in groups from 
5 to 15 on Wednesday afternoon and 
evening. We sold about 100 copies of 
the book throughout the parish and 
the discussions have been most inter
esting and the interest wide. Groups 
áre kept small in order that everyone 
may feel able to take part. Of course 
the discussions get off to national as 
well as racial problems and it is an 
attempt to look at these problems, 
not simply as an American, but as 
a Christian. It is working unusually

well-and the average number attend
ing the groups is twice as many as 
ever came to the old missionary meet
ings, and their coming now is not in 
any way a test of loyalty but is an 
expression of keen interest.”

$ $ $

All the domestic Bishops have been 
invited to attend the fiftieth anniver
sary celebration of the Lenten Offer
ing, to take place; in the Academy of 
Music, Philadelphia, on June 5th, and 
as the House of Bishops meets in 
New York on June 1st, it is possible 
that a number may be able to 'be 
present. Members of the National 
Council and missionaries on furlough 
are also expected. Bishop Murray is

BEAUTIFUL MEMORIALS 
IN THE CELEBRATED SILVERY 

GREY CORNISH GRANITE— 
designed after those to 
be found in the old-world 
Churchyards of G r e a t  
Britain.
The illustration depicts a 
graceful
• S a lt «  G iro««

4 ft. high*
Packed in case 
ready for shipment $78.00 
Approximate freight
to New York...........$19.40
♦Larger sizes if required. 
Illustrated Booklet “ W ”  
on request; also list o f 
places in t h e  States 
w h e r e  our Memorials 

may be seen

Maile & Son, Ltd. 
Cornish Granite 

Sculptors Founded 
1785

357 Euston Road, 
London, England

Payment o f

Principal and Interest
Guaranteed

SECURITY: Participation certificates in obligations secured by first 
mortgages on improved real estate, guaranteed by the issuing com
pany.
MORTGAGES: Not exceeding 60% of a conservative valuation of 
the mortgaged property. The mortgages are practically all on dwell
ings occupied by owners.
GUARANTY: Payment of principal and interest guaranteed by 
endorsement on each certificate by

NATIONAL SURETY COMPANY
the largest surety company in the world, with total resources of over 
$35,000,000.

Maturity — 2 to 10 years.
Price 100 and interest, yielding 5j^%.

P© a!) o (ly, Hough leling &Co«j
(Established 1865)

10 South La Salle Street 
CHICAGO

New York Detroit S't. Louis Milwaukee
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to preside and the service is to be 
broadcast. It is to include a pageant 
of scenes from the mission fields. 
Possibly the most interesting feature, 
however, will be the reports to be pre
sented by delegates representing 
every diocese and district, including 
those overseas, as to the amount of 
their offerings.

The Department of Religious Edu
cation is making a great effort to 
secure accurate reports for this date. 
To do so it will be necessary for all 
parishes to send their offerings to 
their diocesan headquarters before 
April 25th. .

m * *

The Rev. Chas. T. Wright has re
turned to his parish after a long fight 
against a severe illness, and because 
of the need of a larger parish house, 
and not enough ground at the present 
location, the congregation has voted 
to sell the property they now hold 
and moVe to a residential section 
where they may secure the necessary 
room for expansion.

* * *
•Here is Church Unity at work in 

Camden County, Georgia:
In St. Mary’s, where there are 

about sixteen communicants, mostly 
women, a group keeps the church in 
order, runs an organized Church 
school, visits the sick, welcomes 
strangers, holds regular meetings of 
the Woman’s Auxiliary, always meets 
its quota, invites the whole town to 
service when a missionary visits the 
mission, and makes the Church a liv
ing, growing concern in spite of the 
fact that money is scarce and visita
tions few. They are planning to mend 
the roof and beautify the churchyard

CAMP MONAUKE
An Island Camp for Girls

on
Lake Sunapee, N. H.

For Circular
Miss Marguerite Spofford

DELAND FLORIDA

RACINE COLLEGE GRAMMAR 
AND PREPARATORY SCHOOL 

Racine, Wisconsin
Founded 1852 as a department o f Racine 

College and still conducted on original Foun
dation. Select non-military School for Boys. 
High Scholarship, atmosphere that of cul
tured home. Recommendations required. 
Terms: $70 per month.

Address: Secretary

THe Rossbach Art Ql'ASs Co.
* -Omet and Studio—

221-225-E.FÛLTON-ST. -  COGÛIJBÛS, OqtO. 
DESISNiRS-AND-BÙItDERS-OF-ECCEISlÀSTlC-

memorh\l-mndovìs.- P h o t o s ,  DKi6N5ANo-Esmji)Tt5-öPON-5pnicgn«M- ^  ESTABLISHED: 1805. _

and this last is a community project. 
They unite the functions of Chris
tian social service, the Church school, 
Altar Guild, Daughters of the King, 
study groups and rector’s aid all 
under the name of the Woman’s 
Auxiliary.

Almost as remarkable is the situ
ation in the two little hamlets of 
Woodbine and Waverly. The women 
of both communities, all Communions, 
unite under the name of the Woman’s 
Auxiliary, with a wise, \beautifully 
serene Church woman as their head. 
She finds a study program that will 
be spiritually educating without 
dogma or doctrine. She holds busi
ness meetings attended by all women, 
for the purpose of planning work. 
All per capita dues are paid into the 
Woman’s Auxiliary, but funds from 
entertainments and business enter
prises are divided among the 
churches. These women, like the 
ones at St. Mary’s, unite all the serv
ices of their respective churches 
under the general head of Woman’s 
Auxiliary. They supply food, cloth
ing and friendly service to all in need, 
nurse the sick and visit strangers.

* * *
The ten-day institute for pastors,

“ Where shall I bestow my 
goods ?”

Hon. Joseph Buffington, United States 
Circuit Judge, Philadelphia, a trustee and 
graduate of Trinity College, Hartford, 
will be glad to confer confidentially, in 
person or by letter, with anyone, or their 
counsel, interested in strengthening its 
work. Trinity is one o f the 5 Church 
colleges which together now furnish to 
the Episcopal Church 59 o f its 139 bishops 
and 1-6 of its clergy. It can use helpful 
funds and memorial buildings.

Endorsed by the National Council.

R O W L A N D  H A L L
A School for Girls in the Wasatch 

Mountains
Salt Lake City, Utah

BISH OP MOULTON, Rector.

HARVARD SCHOOL
Los Angeles, California

A school for boys under the auspices of the 
Episcopal Church. Fully accredited. R.O.T.C. 
27th year now in session. Outdoor sports in 
a fine climate. For all information address 
the Rev. Robert B. Gooden, D.D., Head
master.

promoted by the department of 
Christian social service, begins this 
year on May 31. This is the third 
year in which a group of clergy 
gather in New York for a brief but

SHATTUCK
A  CHURCH SCHOOL FOR BOYS

For 67 years Shattuck has been a 
leader among college preparatory schools 
o f the highest order. It is particularly 
noted for

High Scholarship 
Manly Character 
Christian Citizenship

A  Military Boarding School founded to 
train boys for service, not for profit. 
Boys may be entered at mid-year or fall. 
Address the Rector, Shattuck School, Fari
bault, Minn.

N A S H O T A H  H O U S E
Founded in 1842

Theological Seminary and Collegiate 
Department

For particulars address the dean
NASHOTAH HOUSE 
Nashotah, Wisconsin

NURSING COURSE
of 2%  years, leading to R. N. degree. 

Classes enter Feb. and Sept. Enroll Now. 
Send for full information to 

DIRECTOR, SCHOOL OF NURSING 
Hospital o f St. Barnabas,

Newark, N. J.

CHURCH LINEN— PURE IR ISH  LINEN 
at wholesale rates, for  Church Guilds, 

Rectors and others. Samples on request. 
Mary Fawcett, 115 Franklin St., New York 
City.

CATHEDRAL STUDIO, WASHINGTON and 
LONDON. Church embroideries, albs, 

chasubles, surplices, exquisite Altar linens, 
Altar hangings, etc. Stoles with crosses 
$7.60 up, burse and veil $15 up; Silk damask 
cope $120; Silk damask chasuble $40 u p ; 
Silk damask -Mass sets from $60, imported 
duty free, if for the Church. Miss L. V. 
Mackrill, 11 W. Kirke St., Chevy Chase, 
Washington, D. C. Tel. Cleveland 52.

JAMES POWELL & SONS (Whitefrairs), 
Ltd., London, England — Stained Glass. De
signs and estimates submitted on receipt of 
full particulars. Distributor: ADRIAN A. 
BUCK, 665 Fifth Ave., New York City.

A. R. MOWBRAY & CO., LTD., 28 MAR- 
garet Street, London, England. Craftsmen 

in Ecclesiastical Art. Woodwork, Metal Work, 
Vestments, Embroidery. Information and all 
particulars can be obtained through their dis
tributor, Mr. Adrian A. Buck, 665 Fifth Ave
nue, New York City.

HOUSE OF RETREAT 
SISTERS OF THE HOLY NATIVITY 

House of Retreat and Rest. Bay Shore 
Long Island, N. Y. References required.

THE WARHAM GUILD WAS ESTABLISHED 
in 1913 for the making of all “ Ornaments 

of the Church and o f the Ministers thereof.” 
It supplies Surplices and Vestments, and fur
nishes Altars, etc. All work designed and 
made by artists and craftsmen. Descriptive 
leaflet from The Secretary, THE WARHAM 
GUILD, Ltd.,, 72 Margaret Street, London. 
W. I., England.
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serious study of social work, com
munity problems, child welfare, so
cial case work, labor problems, etc., 
in the New York School of Social 
Work.

* * *
jane Welte writes from Kyoto: “ I 

spent ten days on the island of Kyu
shu, chaperoning our senior class. We 
saw all the places of historical inter
est and beauty, ate all the strange 
fruits o f Kyushu, slept on the floor, 
or else sat in third-class railroad 
trains, and saw all of our former 
graduates as we rushed along. It was 
very interesting and exciting. I trav
eled with two, and sometimes four, 
hard-boiled eggs in my pocket all the 
time .

“ Everywhere we went the ‘foreign 
lady’ was given hard-boiled eggs to 
eat. I couldn’t risk my digestion with 
six eggs a day, neither could I re
fuse to accept the extra hospitality 
of innkeepers, so I slid them into 
my sweater pockets and carried them 
off with me. I never failed to find 
some one willing to devour them on 
the train. When we arrived in Kyo
to we were tired, dirty and ragged,
but we were not hungry!’

*  *  *

Bishop Batty, in charge of English 
churches and chaplaincies in North 
and Central Europe (his title is Bis
hop of Fulham), writes of a day in 
Copenhagen: “ I spent an amusing 
morning dodging such pressmen as 
I could and being interviewed or 
photographed by those I failed to 
elude. I always thought American 
and British reporters were the most 
pertinacious in the world, but hence
forth I shall give the first place to 
the Danish confraternity. Whilst 
writing letters the door would open 
and a man appear with a camera. 
Words of protest were met with po
lite bows and a photo was taken be
fore one could escape. He would be 
followed by another who in one 
breath asked my views on Reunion, 
the coal strike and the Church Con-

Ask M e Another
1. Name the dioceses in the state

of Pennsylvania.
2. Whose picture is on page nine?
3. What is Rev. G. A. Studdert-

Kennedy’s nickname?
4. Who is the dean of the General

Theological Seminary?
5. To what society does every

Churchwoman belong?
6. Who is the Archbishop of Can

terbury?
7. Who is the Bishop of Chicago?
8. How many books are there in

the New Testament?
9. What is the last book in the

Bible?
10. What are the first and the last 

seasons of the Church Year?

Read the first Ten Pages— Then Try to Put Down

F E A R
The Autobiography of James Edwards 

By John Rathhone Oliver
“ No one can pick up this volume after 

an evening dinner and expect to retire 
before midnight. The book combines in 
a very remarkable way, good narrative, 
good science, and good religion.” —Zion’s 
Herald (Chief editorial, full page.)

“ The hook grips and holds the reader. 
Seldom does a novel read so absorbingly 
and yet more seldom does a novel carry 
so lucid and helpful a message.” — Chris
tian Endeavor World. ,

“ Distinctly a one-sitting book: do not 
sit down to read it unless you have 
time to read it through.” —Carl H. Claudy.

“ I found this work instructive, stimulat
ing and cheering. I have not read any
thing in a long time that has left me 
in a more wholesome mood.” —Bishop 
Francis J. McConnell (Meth. Epis. North).

“ This is a notable and remarkable book 
upon a theme o f the utmost importance 
to religion and psychology. So much is

written upon such themes by .immature 
and incompetent and even by designing 
people that special significance attaches 
to a book like this by a man of high 
qualifications in character and intellectual 
training.” —The Congregationalist.

“ All the way through it remains a 
story, not a discussion in . the jargon of 
science. His story is so practical that it 
applies to your case and mine and to that 
o f our neighbor.” —The Boston Herald.

“ The readers o f this hook, and I predict 
they will be many, may accept Dr. Oliver’s 
statements as correct and his account of 
the patient’s mental state and the treat
ment which started him on the road to 
recovery as an illuminating exposition 
thereof.”  —  (signed) Edward N. Brush, 
several times President o f the American 
Psychiatric Association and now Editor 
o f the American Journal o f Psychiatry.

Price $2.50

THE MODERN USE OF THE BIBLE
By Harry Emerson Fosdick

You can not have failed to notice what 
eager, devoted advance agents these new 
and odd religions make of their converts.

Bpt have you traced the explanation to 
its source in their reading, nay more, their 
thorough study and wide circulation of 
the textbooks that tell about their faith?

The regular churches have been slow to 
profit by these object lessons. Why not 
turn your people into a reading church? 
A  few o f you caii not by a few hours’

work get the religious book reading habit 
started. All your working forces could 
spend six months accomplishing it and it 
would pay.

Plant 25, 50 or 100 copies in different 
households and sign your membership up 
to “ an every member pledge to read” THE 
MODERN USE OF THE BIBLE in the 
succeeding six weeks. The atmosphere of 
your public services o f worship will be 
transfigured.

Reissue at reduced price $0.90

137
Leading critics of the 
country call Lewis 
Browne’s book the 
most picturesque and 
absorbing story of re
ligions ever written.

This
Believing

World
By th e ‘author o f  

“ Stranger than Fiction”

Eighth large printing
M acm illan  « $ 3 .5 0

THE RADIANT TREE 
By Marguerite Wilkinson 
Author of “ Yule Fire,”  etc.

“ The Radiant Tree”  is a collection of 
poems on the Passion and Resurrection of

Christ taken from all the different periods 
in our own literature and in that of Great 
Britain. Price $2.50
IN TIME OF SORROW 
By Bishop Charles L. Slattery, D. D.

“ Tells what its author has been say
ing to men and women, face to face, as 
he has been going in and out among the 
sorrowing' for more than a quarter o f a
century. Price $1.50
REALITY
By Canon Burnett H. Streeter 
Author of “ The Four Gospels,”  etc.

“ I meet hundreds of men who talk to 
me as a kind of father confessor about 
their religious difficulties. Canon Streeter 
faces up to the issues that are in their 
minds in untechnical terms, and if we 
can get them to read the book it will do 
them no end o f good.” —Joseph Fort
Newton. Price $2.50
GETTING ACQUAINTED WITH 
THE NEW TESTAMENT 
By Frank Eakin

“ Really an encyclopedia o f information 
with technicalities reduced to the mini
mum because prepared directly and ex
clusively for the rank and file o f church 
people who are interested only in the 
kind of knowledge that they can readily 
understand and put to practical use.

Price $2.50
THE ECONOMICS OF THE 
KINGDOM OF GOD 
By Paul B. Bull

“ Formulates certain principles which 
the author believes Jesus laid down and 
makes these principles the test o f human 
society.” ' Price $2.25

At your bookstore or from

THE MACMILLAN COMPANY
60 Fifth Avenue New York City, N. Y.
ATLANTA BOSTON CHICAGO DALLAS SAN FRANCISCO
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S e r v i c e *
Trinity Cathedral, Cleveland.

Dean, Francis S. White, D.D. 
Sunday, 8, 11 and 4. Daily, 8, 11 and 4.

, Grace and St. Peter's, Baltimore.
Rev. H. P. Almon Abbott, D.D. 

j Sunday, 8, 11, 3 (Baptisms) and 8.
; Holy Communion, 1st Sunday of month.

Grace Church, Chicago.
Rev. Robert Holmes 

St. Luke’s Hospital Chapel until new 
church is built.

Sundays: 7, 10:30 and 7:45.

St. Paul's, Chicago. 
Rev. George H. Thomas 

Dorchester Ave. at Fiftieth St. 
Sundays : 8, 9 :30, 11 and 7 :45.
Holy Days at 10 A. M.

The Atonem ent, Chicago.
Rev. Frederic C. Fleming 

5749 Kenmore Avenue 
Sundays: 7 :30, 9 :30, 11 and 6. 
Daily: 7:30, 9 and 6:30. Also Friday, 

10:30.

St. Chrysostom ’s, Chicago.
Rev. Norman Hutton, 5.T.D. 
1424 N. Dearborn Parkway 

Sunday, 8, 9 :30 ; 11 and 4 :30. 
Tuesday, 10 ; Thursday, 8 P. M.

St. Luke’s, Evanston.
Rev. George C. Stewart, D.D. 

Sunday, 7:30, 8:15, 11 and 4:30.
Daily, 7 :30 and 5. From Chicago, 
off at Main, one block east and on« 

north.

Trinity Church, Boston.
Rev. Henry K. Sherrill 

Sunday, 8, 9 :30, 11, 4, and 5 :30.
Young People’s Fellowship, 7 :30. 

Wednesdays and Holy Days, Holy Com
munion, 12:10.

The Ascension, Atlantic City. 
Rev. H. Eugene A. Durell, M.A. 

Pacific and Kentucky Aves. 
Sundays, 7 :30, 10 :30, 12, 8.
Daily, 7:30 and 10:30.

Christ Church, Cincinnati.
Rev. F. H. Nelson and Rev. W. C. Herrick 

Sundays, 8 :45, 11, and 7 :45. Daily, 12 :10. 
Holy Days, Holy Communion, 10.

St. M atthew’s Cathedral, Dallas. 
Dean Chalmers and Rev. R. F. Murphy 
Sunday, 8, 9:45, 10:45, and 7:45.
Daily, 7, 9:30, and 5:30.

Trinity, W aterbury. 
Rev. Henry Baldwin Todd 

Prospect, just off the Green 
Sundays, 7 :30, 11, and 5. 
Wednesdays and Holy Days, 10.

St. John’s Cathedral, Denver. 
Very Rev. B. D. Dagwell 

Rev. H. Watts 
Sundays 7 :30, 11, and 5.
Church School, 9 :30.

St. Luke’ s, Atlanta. 
Rev. N. R. High Moor 

Sundays, 7 :30, 11 and 5. 
Church School, 9 :30.

T H E  W I T N E S S

gress views on Hell. The next one 
wanted a few words on the revision 
of the Prayer Book, and so on. I 
managed to collect some of the pa
pers next day and I am glad to say 
that what I said was accurately re
ported, which led me to feel forgiv
ing.” Later the Bishop confirmed 
fourteen candidates in St. Alban’s 
Church, on which occasion “ the Press 
were again present in full force.”

In Hamburg, the Bishop, using the 
German language, confirmed Mission 
candidates from the Church Mission 
to Jews. He says the Jewish con
verts with whom he talked appeared 
to be men and women who had made 
a great decision after seriously 
weighing the temporal consequences.

In Berlin fourteen candidates from 
the British colony were confirmed in 
St. George’s Church.

At the Easter election of Christ 
Church, Williamsport, Pa., the Rev. 
Hiram R. Bennett, rector, a “ Greater 
Vestry” of 45 members was elected. 
Fifteen members compose the canon
ical vestry, and there are fifteen oth
er men, with fifteen women also. 
Great things are expected of this 
new body.

* * *
Bishop Norris of Peking (English 

Diocese of North China) writes in a 
personal letter to English friends: 
“ This country is presenting the world 
with some very serious problems. 
Their solution is by no means as easy 
as many people think. It stands to 
reason

(1) That a revolution in a country 
of this size must take time, say half 
a century, to work itself out satis
factorily.

(2) That it will be impeded by all 
external interests, influences and 
forces—they are like foreign bodies 
in a wound;—irritants.

(3) That it will be marked by in
ternal chaos for a time, because its 
local leaders will inevitably get the 
idea of being national leaders, and 
thus come to blows with each other.

(4) That the wisest course, there
fore, for all outsiders, is to interfere 
as little as possible, to be patient 
with the chaos, and above all, to be 
as far as possible, unselfish in their 
attitude.

The eightieth birthday of the 
Bishop of Vermont was on April 12th. 
He was born in Binfield, England.

* * *
The 1927 Year Book of Grace 

Parish, New York, has just been 
issued, a volume of 281 pages illus
trated by many photographs of the 
parish buildings and its personnel. 
The report of this great parish in
cludes the record of the worship and 
the activities at Grace Church itself, 
at Broadway and Tenth Street; at 
the Choir School, the oldest of its

April 28, 1927

S e r v i c e *
Cathedral o f  St. John the Divine, 

New York.
Amsterdam Ave. and 111th St. 

Sunday Services : 8, 8 :45 (French) 9 :80, 
11 A . M. and 4 P. M.

Daily Services: 7:30 and 10:00 A. M. 
5 P. M., Choral, except on Mondays and 
Saturdays.

The Incarnation, New York. 
Rev. H. Percy Silver, S.T.D. 

Madison Ave. at 35th St. 
Sundays, 8, 10, 11, and 4.
Daily, 12 :20 to 12 :40.

Trinity Church, New York. 
Rev. Caleb R. Stetson, S.T.D. 

Broadway and Wall St. 
Sunday, 7:30, 9, 11, and 3:30.
Daily, 7 :15, 12, and 4 :45.

The Heavenly Rest and Beloved 
Disciple, New York.

Rev. Henry Darlington, D.D. 
Sunday, 8, 11, and 8. Church School, 

9:30.
Holy Days and Thursdays, 7 :30 and 11.

St. James, New York.
Rev. Frank Warfield Crowder, D.D. 

Madison Ave. at 71st St. 
Sundays, 8, 11, and 4.

G race Church, New York.
Rev. W. Russell Bowie, D.D. 

Broadway at 10th St.
Sundays, 8, 11, 4, and 8.
Daily, 12:30, except Saturday.
Holy Days and Thursdays, Holy Com

munion, 12.

St. Paul’s Cathedral, Buffalo.
Rev. Charles A. Jessup, D.D. 

Sunday, 8, 9:30, 11, and 8.
Daily, 8 and Noon. Holy Days and 

Thursdays, 11,

Gethsemane, Minneapolis.
Rev. Don Frank Fenn, B.D.
4th Ave. South at 9th St.

Sundays, 8, 11, and 7 :45.
Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Holy Days.

A ll Saints’ Cathedral, Albany., 
Dean C. C. W. Carver, B.D.

Swan and Elk Streets 
Sundays, 7 :30, 9 :45 ; Church School, 11 ; 

Song Eucharist; 4 P. M., Evensong.
Daily, 7 :30, 9, and 5 :30. Thursdays and 

Holy Days, Eucharist, 11.

All Saints’ Cathedral, Milwaukee. 
Dean Hutchinson 

Juneau Ave. and Marshall St. 
Sundays, 7:30, 11, and 7 :30.
Daily 7 and 5.
Holy Days, 9:30.

St. Paul’ s, Milwaukee. 
Rev. Holmes Whitmore 

Knapp & Marshall Streets 
Sundays, 8, 9:30, 11, and 4:30. 
Holy Days and Tuesdays, 9 :30. 
Wells-Downer cars to Marshall St.

St. Mark’s, Milwaukee. 
Rev. E. Reginald Williams 

Sundays, 8, 9 :30 and 11.
Gamma Kappa Delta, 6 P. M. 
Sheldon Foote, M.B., Choirmaster. 
Magnificent new Austin organ.

St. James’ , Philadelphia.
Rev. John Mockridge 
22nd and Walnut Sts. 

Sundays, 8, 11, and 8.
Daily, 7 :30, 9, and 6.
Holy Days and Thursdays. 10.______
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Three-year undergraduate course of pre
scribed and elective study.

Fourth-year course for graduates, offer
ing larger opportunity for specialization.

Provision for more advanced work, leading 
to degrees of S. T. M. and S. T. D.

ADDRESS

THE DEAN
4 Chelsea Square New York City

Episcopal Theological School
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

Affiliated with Harvard University

For catalogue, address 
THE DEAN

Berkeley Divinity 
School

Middletown, Connecticut 
Address:

REY. WILLIAM PALMER LADD, Dean

DIVINITY SCHOOL IN 
PHILADELPHIA

Undergraduate and Graduate Courses. 
Privileges at University of Pennsylvania 

Address:
DEAN BARTLETT, 42nd and Locust Streets

SEABUR Y-CARLETON
THEOLOGY LIBERAL ARTS

Best Training —  Minimum Cost 
For information and catalogue write 

REV. FREDERICK KRAMER, Ph.D., D.D. 
Seabury Hall, Faribault, Minn.

The Protestant Episcopal Theo
logical Seminary in Virginia

For catalogue and other information 
address the Dean,

REV. BERRYMAN GREEN, D.D. 
Theological Seminary Alexandria, Va.

HOBART COLLEGE
Geneva, N. Y.

A Church college for men, founded. 1822. 
Four year liberal arts course, leading to 
the degrees A. B. and B. S. High Stand
ards ; faculty o f thirty. For catalogue and 
information address
REV. MURRAY BARTLETT, D. D., Pres.

Trinity College, Hartford, Conn, has one 
of the best pre-medical courses in the coun
try ; its excellence is proved by one-third of 
this year’s entrance class preparing to study 
medicine. Of the nine honor men o f a late 
graduating class at Yale Medical School, four 
of the nine honor men were Trinity College 
men who took the Trinity pre-medical course.

A
Clean
Mind H O W E  -------  INDIANA

in a 
Sound 
Body

A Thorough and Select CHURCH SCHOOL 
for Boys.

Special attention given to College prepara
tion. The Lower School for Little Boys En
tirely Separate in New $100,000 Building.

Rev. Charles Herbert Young, M.A., Rector 
ADDRESS P. O. BOX, HOWE, IND.

kind in America, at which the twenty- 
eight boys of the famous Grace 
Church Choir of boys and men are 
taught and trained; the neighborhood 
house and the day nursery; the 
chapel and the hospitals on East 14th 
Street, and the fresh air work of the 
summer. To support this work the 
parish received in the year 1926 
$.184,307 from its endowment of pew 
rents, and its people gave in their 
offerings $128,209. Of this amount 
more than thirty-five thousand dollars 
went to the missions of the Episcopal 
Church, outside of the parish; and 
more than one hundred thousand was 
spent for the maintenance of the re
ligious and social work of the chapel, 
for the maintenance of Grace Hos
pital, the day nursery and the fresh 
air work.

* $ *
The Fellowship of Social Workers, 

an organization of professional social 
workers in New York, that is spon
sored by the social service depart
ment of the diocese, meets from time 
to time for a quiet day and for fel
lowship. They met with the Church 
Mission of Help recently, the 
quiet day being conducted by the 
Rev. Herbert S. Hastings, and the 
address at the evening meeting being 
given by Mr. Karl de Schweinitz, 
widely known for his book, “ The Art 
of Helping People Out of Trouble.”

Answers

1. Pennsylvania, Bethlehem, Har
risburg, Pittsburgh, Erie.

2. Bishop Darst, who led the
Bishops’ Crusade.

3. “ Woodbine Willie.”
4. Very Rev. Hughell E. W. Fos-

broke.
5. The Woman’s Auxiliary.
6. The Most Rev. and Rt. Hon.

Randall Thomas Davidson.
7. Rt. Rev. Charles P. Anderson.
8. Twenty-seven.,
9. The Revelation.

10. Advent and Trinity.

Clerical Changes

BLACKWELDER, Rev. L. W., rector of 
the Incarnation, Atlanta, Ga., accepted call 
to St. George’s, Griffin, Georgia.

CHIDESTER, Rev. W. K., rector of Trin
ity, Manistee, Michigan, accepted call to 
Trinity, Niles, Michigan.

DAME, Rev. W. P., rector of the Memor
ial Church, Baltimore, has been called to be 
rector of Christ Church School, Middlesex 
County, Virginia.

EDWARDS, Rev. E. A., rector of Trinity, 
Lawrence, Kansas, accepted call to be stu
dent pastor at University of Oklahoma, with 
charge of St. John’s, Norman.

McGINNIS, Rev. Adelbert, archdeacon of 
Harrisburg, accepted call to St. James’ , 
Muncy, Pa.

PARLOUR, Rev. C. H., assistant of St. 
Martin’s, Radnor, Pa., has become rector of 
St. James’, Dillon, Montana.

ST. STEPHEN’S COLLEGE
A CHURCH COLLEGE OF ARTS AND 

LETTERS, with four years’ work, leading to 
the degree of B.A. It meets the highest 
standards of scholarship set by the Middle 
States College Association and features inex
pensiveness of living, intimate personal com
panionship of professors and students, and 
sincerity.

For tuition $250.000 a year; for a room 
furnished and heated $150.00 a year; for board 
in hall $250.00 a year; a total o f $650.00.

The College is equipped for teaching men 
who, after graduation, are going into busi
ness or into post-graduate schools o f medi
cine, law, theology, journalism, or into clas
sical, social, or literary research.

Address Bernard Iddings Bell, Pesident, 
ANNANDALE-ON-HUDSON, N. Y.

(Railway Station: Barrytown)

St. Katharine’s School
DAVENPORT, IOWA

Under the care of the Sisters o f St. Mary.
A thorough preparatory course. for a lim

ited number of girls.
School recommended by Eastern Colleges. 

Beautiful grounds. Outdoor sports, swimming 
and riding. Address

THE SISTER SPPERIOR

KEMPER HALL
KENOSHA, WISCONSIN 

Under the care of the Sisters o f St. Mary. 
An Episcopal school for girls on North Shore 
of Lake Michigan, one hour from Chicago. 
College Preparatory and general courses. 
Music, Art, Domestic Science, Outdoor and 
Indoor Sports. Address, The Sister Superior.

Saint Elizabeth. Of-the-Roses
A  Mother School

Episcopal—open all year, one hour from 
New York. Children 3 to 12 years. Usual 
studies, out-door sports camp, sea bathing. 
Mrs. W. B. Stoddard, Directress. Shippan 
Point, Stamford, Conn. Telephone 2173—Ring 
14. “ The School that develops initiative.”

Virginia Episcopal School
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA 

Prepares boys at cost for college and uni
versity. Modern equipment. Healthy loca
tion in the mountains of Virginia. Cost mod
erate, made possible through generosity of 
the founders. For catalogue apply to

REV. WILLIAM G. PENDLETON, D.D.

St. M ary’s School
Concord, N. H.

A HOME-LIKE SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 
College Preparatory and General Courses 

MARY EVERETT LADD, B.L., 
Headmistress

BETHANY COLLEGE
A HOME SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 

Topeka, Kansas
The Rt. Rev. James Wise, D.D.

Bishop o f the Diocese, President 
Accredited High School and Junior College. 

Unusual advantages in Music and Dramatic 
Art. 20-acre campus—out-of-door athletics.

CHICAGO CHURCH 
TRAINING SCHOOL
To prepare women for Church work. 

ADDRESS:
DEACONESS FULLER, Chase House 
211 South Ashland Blvd., Chicago

ST. MARY’S SCHOOL
MOUNT ST. GABRIEL 

Peekskill-on-Hudson
Boarding School for Girls

Under the care of the Sisters of Saint Mary. 
College preparatory and General courses. New 
modern fireproof buildings. Extensive recrea
tion grounds. Separate attention given to 
young children. For catalog address THE 
SISTER SUPERIOR.
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St. Edward the Martyr 

New York

THIS illustration is of the 
Chancel as rebuilt through 

the generosity of the late El- 
bridge T. Gerry.

Mr. Gerry entrusted to Mr. 
Charles R. Lamb, the head of 
The Lamb Studios, New York, 
the designing and superintend
ing of the execution of the en
tire scheme, including Carved 
W ood, Mosaic, Stained £xlass, 
Metal, Marble, as well as Re
decorating the Church Interior 
in harmony with the Redeco
rated Choir and Sanctuary.

This Chancel was dedicated 
by the late Rt. Rev. Charles 
Chapman Grafton, D. D., of 
Fond du Lac, who at the time 
of his visit stated that St. Ed
ward’s was now one of the 
most churchly interiors with 
which he was familiar.

This is one of the many ex
amples of how The Lamb Stu
dios of New York co-ordinate 
the work of their various de
partments to secure when com
pleted a Churchly, Artistic 
and Architectural result.

fSZi r-ST-i r̂ TiVy yj

CORRESPONDENCE is solicited from any part of the United States or the Missionary Field, by those 
interested in Churchly Rearrangement, Redecoration or Alterations. The Lamb Studios will prepare 

and submit comprehensive schemes for consideration showing what parts can most economically be executed 
by Local Labor, and what details of Artistic and Architectural importance can be forwarded from New York 
and installed in connection with the local work as completed.

A  Booklet showing the various Departments 
of the Studios will he submitted upon request
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